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An Introduction to the 
Downtown Eastside Revitalization Program 

THE DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE (DTES) Revitalization Program is an . o h i . ~ ~ ~ ~ ( l y - * . . ~ - r ~ . ~ ~ ~  
integrated approach to help Vancouver's oldest neighbourhood s u a c e s s I n t h m m r l t ; j u 8 t ~ a o r r g k r m t c f b t 8 ~ ~ ~ ~  . 
become a safe, healthy and vibrant part of our city once again. l m & h d ~ p n # r r a r r , ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~  
Over the next five years, this work will help develop and implement -Th. rdra - m m  
long-term solutions to community safety and health, housing and d r p ~ ~ r r d l p . r L k . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t r b r ~  
economic development. The Revitalization Program recognizes that t)tk fiOm th. 8pbit rd - Jdr by dd@. 

VANCOUVER'S DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE (DTES) is a 
large and diverse area of our city, encompassing such 
well-known neighbourhoods as Gastown, Chinatown 
and Strathcona (see map below). However, in recent 
years, some parts of the DTES have received national 
attention for the wrong reasons. Crime, substance 
abuse and inadequate housing have dominated 
discussion of this once-vibrant part of our city. 

The DTES was once the heart of our city. In the 
early 1900s, the sawmills by Burrard lnlet and the port 
helped make this area Vancouver's first commercial 

" I think people are grateful that the 
difficulties of the Downtown Eastside 
aren't in their neighbourhood. But 

Thesechanges 
emptied the streets - 
1.0,000 fewer people a 
day came to the 
Downtown Eastside. 

In the early 1990s. 
injectable cocaine 
arrived. As a port city, 
heroin had long been 
available here, but the 
much cheaper cocaine 
was more addictive, 

to drugs in the DTES brought more users inlo the 
neighburhood, and many twned to theft to pay far 

that's an illusion. Our problems are vheir habit. 
StiJl - Vely .-, i' Much ' 

- ompnc's-pmbknn. We art all part The stckn &ds fed ih6 g r x  - asCwmnarrw 3 - 
. 

hyperactive. Easy access A j .%a 

of the same city." 
- Ken Lyotier of United We Can - 

beverage container re~yctiig pragmm in the 
DTES that recycled 10.5 m l o n  containers 
and paid out $800,000 in refunds in 1999. 

district. Most department stores, banks, head offices, 
hotels and theatres were located in this 
nelghbourhood. Hastings Street was a major 
transportation hub, with riders catching connections to 
other parts of the city from a streetcar terminus 
located at Hastings and Carrall. For decades, throngs 
of people lived, shopped, visited or passed through 
the DTES as Vancouver grew ever larger around this 
central core. 

But like many innercity neighbourhoods, change 
was inevitable. In 1959, the streetcars stopped 
running and the terminus closed. Then the main library 
moved tohrrard and Robson Street, and many head 
offices moved west as well. Later, the new Pacific 

' \ 
Centre enticed Eaton's department store to move 
from its Hastings location to Granville Street. 

I 

industry - pawn shops and second-hand stores that . . I .  - - v- , / 
DESPITE THE LOSSES it has suffered, the D o w n t w  

bought the items. - -2 - - Eastside temains verv much a commumihr. MlanH I .-- . . 

For those who wanted'to escape their addiction, people in the area care depv hut hir 
lack of government support for treatment options neighbowhood. Several of the buildin@ are 
made it difficult to easily seek help. mchitectural treasures, and a legacy upon wRsh to 

The closure of the landmark Woodward's 
department store at Hastings and Abbott in early 1993 
was a major blow. Local residents lost an important 
place to shop for groceries, clothes and household 
items. Soon, many other local stores and restaurants 
followed suit and either closed or relocated. 

Today, about 25 per cent of the storefronts on 
Hastings Street (between Richards and Gore) are now 
vacant and of those still in operation, many assist or 
benefit from the drug trade. 

As the 1990s came to a close, the community also 
had to contend with the fallout of the drug and sex 
trade: an epidemic of HIV and outbreaks of'hepatitis, 
and syphilis, Added to these have been continuing 
problems with unemployment, inadequate housing, 
and alcohol abuse. 

build. Most importantly, in recent ymrs reddmfs and 
businesses of the DTES have been w o r n  b&l?o 
overcome the problems the aornanuniw faces. 

The Downtown Eastside ReviWzatisn Ptqt'snn 
was conceived and developed in 1999 Ro build m 
these efforts. It brings togsfher for th@ @st timb a11 

' 

those who have a role to play in *$he .@ernmun4@y, 
including the three levels of government. And b brings 
these groups together to address irM the challenges k 
an integrated and strategic way.. 

DTES at a glance -,,,, . 
A -* .< -:- 

The DTLS has several disti&e "'-< 1 
neighbourhoods, including Gastown, I 
Chinatown. Strathcona, Oppenheimer, 
Thornton Park and Victory Square. For 
Program purposes, the DTES is the area 
bounded by Clark Drive (east). Richards 
Street (west) Buward lnlet (north) and 
Terminal Avamm (south). I 

r- 
vital statistics 

Community amtres 1 
Park area 14 hectares I 
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3 .  8 What's Been Done. 
Even before the creation of the Downtown Eastside Revitalization 
Program, many organizations, agencies, community groups, 
businesses and individuals worked hard to improve conditions in the 
neighbourhood. Here is just a sampling of what they accomplished in 
the last few years. 

facilitated the sale of drugs. Businesses in the 

Safetv 
DTES now have to close from 2 a.m. to 6 a.m. The 
City has enacted other by-laws regulating the 

Improving 
Community Safety 

I 4 CRIME IS A MAJOR problem in the 
Downtown Eastside. Police and Fire 
statistics confirm this (see table). Some 

interesting trends that have emerged are: 

1. The majority of DTES crime is drug andlor 
alcohol dated. 

2. Many of the people responsible for this criminal 
rctlvDty are not DTES residents. 

Although crime figures reinforce the perception 
that the DTES is a dangerous place, in general, most 
forms of crime are declining in Vancouver. 

Here are some recent initiatives - involving stricter 
law enforcement, getting tough on problem 
businesses, and creating a better living environment - 
that hate contributed to making the Downtown 

location of new pawnshops and second-hand 
stores. 

New businesses or services that may have a social 
impact on the neighbourhood are now required to 
sign a Good Neighbour Agreement, as a condition 
of operating. 

Five community policing office's have been 
established. 

Forty additional police officers have been assigned 
to an area that includes the DTES. 

The City's Engineering Department and local 
businesses and groups are working to improve the 
streetscape in the DTES. These efforts include: 

- Cleaning sidewalks and gutters twice each 
week, and hand cleaning and flushing lanes 
three times each week; pow& washing and 
repairing sidewalks, providing more receptacles 
for litter; graffiti removal and better street 
lighting. 

- Working with local businesses, such as United 
Eastside a safer place for all. 

City Council has speeded up business licence 
hearings in which councillors decide whether a 
business should have or keep its licence. - 
In 1999, the City revoked or suspended the 
licences of more than 16 problem businesses - 
. places that were known to facilitate the sale of , - , ,,. 
-stolen goods or drugs, or were in violation of -- - 
health and safety codes. 

The City has also enacted a by-law regulating the 
hours for several classes of businesses that had 

. . previously stayed open all night, and as a result 

We Can, to hire DTES residents to pick up litter 
and clean the streets. - ,,,; , ,,: .,- 4,.,,, 

More than 60 organizations, assodations and 
companies have become members of the 

maE?w 
Treatment since it was established in 1997. The 
Coalition's mission is to help reduce crime and 
advocate for more effective drug and alcohol , -- 
treatment. - - . L AL 

k 3 - T; 

The National Crime Prevention Centre ((JCPC) has 
funded various activities that have enabled 
residents to participate in developing solutions 
toward a safe and healthy community. 

b. 

g Community Health - 
- ' THE DTES WAS ONCE known for having the highest rate of HIV infection in North illnesses such as Hepatitis A and pneumonia are down. As well, overdose 

America. While the rate of HIY infection has declined, this and other serious health deaths in Vancouver have declined to 91 deaths for 1999 from 145 overdose 
' issues continue to confront DTES residents and caregivers. Weakened immune deaths in the same period of 1998. 

systems caused by years of drug and alcohol addiction, as well as poor diets and The CoalWon for Crime Prevention and Drug Treatment sponsored an - substandard housing, have often lead to outbreaks of hepatitis, influenza, and - international forum in 1998 to debate drug strategies. The Coalition produced a 
drug prevention flyer targeted to youth, and also organized a community crime 

of drug and alcohol addicton and attendant illnesses goes beyond the prevelltion forum last fall. . 
1 5  

.4 
I t  

al services to include the suffering and , q ir,. 
-C 

Attention is now focused on implementing a comprehensive "Peopk am! dtxply about their 
community. And they take care of 
each other as best they can." 
- Liz Evans, Portland Hotel Society 

healthare costs for emergency services, hospitalization and 
us illnesses related to drug and alcohol 

A 
addiction. Meanwhile, other initiatives to promote better health 

grocery and convenience stores, to reduce potentially fatal 

ichmond Health Board (VIRHB), through 
urses and volunteers, has immunized and treated thousands 
f DTES restdents for such ailments as influenza, pneumonia, 

hepatitis and syphilis. Other efforts such as education and 
ouffmch b e  also improved con-- VIRHB recently 
mporbd tha% the rate d people becoming infected with HIV 
has dropped to bout five per mt from 18 per cent, and - 
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Housing 
Striking a Balance 
VANCOUVER IS THE MOST expensive housing market in Canada. Finding 
safe, adequate, affordable housing here is increasingly difficult for low- and 
moderate-income residents. The DTES has long provided housing for these 
residents. Historically, it was home to many resource and seasonal workers 
as well as new immigrants. Today a wide range of people, including low- 
income seniors and young adults, and former patients of the mental health 
care system, also call the DTES home. 

Affordability is only one aspect of the housing challenge in the DTES. 
In many cases, housing in the DTES is inadequate or in poor repair. Many 
residents can afford only small, single rooms with neither a kitchen nor a 
bathroom. Mostly found in old hotels, even this type of Single Room 
Occupancy (SRO) housing is becoming harder to find. Over the past two 
decades there has been a steady decline in the number of SROs, although 
most are being replaced with social housing. ; 

At the same time, there is a need to accommodate more housing and ; 
*Dm%. create a mixed-income community in the general area in order to bolster 

the economy. As a result, market housing and commercial development in 
surrounding areas is growing. - 

The goal of Vancouver's City Council is to balance safe, affordable housing with - and refurbisbihg ,W htek. 
levels d glcwem~merrf, as wd! 

market and commercial development within the DTES, replace SRO units and find 
M~ purehaw 

ways to provide additional affordable housing in other neighbourhoods. Many . % 

' - -  I - Hotel and the Was 
initiatives are already underway. , & , *  , ,  

TWsroundfloors will pmvkbvhopeand Since 1997, 1.1 00 units of social housing have been built in Vancouver, with 
400 of those units constructed in the DTES. & i d  t#m am.  

Market housing has also been increasing in the area. For example, market 
housing has doubled in Gastown over the past five years. As well, by 2008, the a- 

number of market housing units in the broader area will increase to more than 
17,000 from the current 8,000. . , . - -  

Economic Development 
Helping to Establish Legitimate Business 
WHILE SOME AREAS of the DTES (such as Water 
Street inOGastown and parts of Chinatown) support a 
range of businesses and services, vdkant buildings 
and h r d e d u p  storefronts in other areas testify to 
the hard times that have fallen on this once vibrant 
commercial district. 

Growth elsewhere in the city, shifts in commercial 
focus, and the intrusion of the drug trade have all 
contributed to ?he flight of legitimate business, and 
subsequent economic decline. 

Encauraginp more tegitimat? businesses to return 
to or start up in the DTES is eckmtial to theouccess 
of tM revitaliMon nraamm. 

-. & 

I -.. - .?. - lG?* - 

, ' I love this area. I moved my 

I. business here and brought 
my customers with me. 
They had no problem 

I staying with me once they ,.. 
came and saw what is 

r-. 

possible here. I believe 'C 

there is a stronger sense of 
community here than I 
have seen anywhere else in 
the City. I'm mmmittw-  , 

- y-*wy-,- 'YX - 

Already, positive changes have been happening. f E o h d i s . ~ h ~ d s ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ -  
. zrDmeand a -  - 

A number of high tecbndogy companies have set 
up offices in the DTES. . 

, . 
Downtown U-Lok Mini Storage mtll opened a 
new storage facility in the neighbowhood. 

The Vancouver Fiim S~h-@~re$ptly 
operations in the ~ T E s .  2 .: ,a?. - *+.- 

Four Comers Cmmunfty Savirtw, a bank located , 

at Hastings and Main, started iss'uing loens last 
year to loosi bushsseg end; residents, many of 
whom were not eligibbkr lo& at c%hw financial 2 



what's Next? 
Small Ste~s  on a Lona Journev 
?M€ ?$W&l W E - +  &ate in the D m t o w n  Eastaide are eenaQuraging. Their true value however, may be ,( ' 
in *k&Xvs #rev t ~ ' - ~ n g  efforts to improw safety, health, housing and economic vitality in 

- - - - MW DTES :#- K >  , 

l?qf am&m that a step fonrirar(l in me area requires progress in others. For example, if economic 
ckebpmnt is to mcwe ahad, the &tree& must be safe. For streets to be safe, drug and alcohol abuse must 
bm csPdl WMI, which in him hhps-on adequrste treatment, accessible health care and good housing. 

T W ,  l b m  is bs elsD ia that & me l e d  of government, program or community group can 
mmawakaeatask. 

%@a W W  d Fhe tlawWwm eastsicDe WiliWon Program recognizes these facts. It brings together for the 
& a # W d I . ~ w h o b l r o 3 s W . p l a y - f n r m P h e t h n e c a  levelsofgovemment, tothecommunityand its 
m t 5 .  aWEks, en$Qw$itWsw. It sets out a prceess bywhih these partners can work together over the 
noJct %m to de* k t a k m d  htqmSed dutions, coordinate resources, and cooperate on projects. 

(See sidsbor ksr a ctewiptbn of vaaSous processes.) 

The goal is b &e thf! flWmHmm Eastek e Me, healthy and vibrant neighbouthood for everyone. 
w4im - 

*There have been 20 years of studies about the deterioration of 
the Downtown Eastside and now it appears that some concerted 
action is being taken. Thire is a huge amount of work to 
be done and not enough people to do it. 

and mental health problems into solutions ma1 
slow - the process, but it's worth it 

Incorporating the people who have drug, alcohol 

I 

Next Steps -. - -La_ 

* A JW&&W of t h  Main and Hastings Street 
=I?& in fiont of the Carnegk Centre to create a 
social $&wringl place for t b  whde corpmunity. 

New bylaws b improve safety and the 
appe@rance of buildings in fhe DTES, induding 
helpkrg propem/ owners remove graffiti from their 
b u i k l ' i .  

Dew with residents and businesses of 
Chinatown a vision and plen for their 
neigtfboumood. 

Work -with busilnesses and residents of Gastown 
to dewlop, a Witage management program that 
will make it easier to renovale existing buildings in 

r - 
9 :  wir area. 

'5 - c A n w  dental centre, funded by the provincial 
- - 

,_ , , m r n e n t ,  will provide basic dentd services to 
lowdworne families and BC benefits recipients in 
the DTES. The centre, which will open in the fell ' 
of 2000, wiH be located in the Sunrise Wl on 
East Hestings Stregt. 

establishment by the VfRHB of a resource 
BRd a sobwing centre to prwide heatth, 
melliw and referral services to alcohol and 
dfug addicted residents. Heatth Canada is a 
partner in the resaurce centre. 

PoJsiMe r-s on-the establishment of more 
mvenieme stores in the DTES. 

Employment training programs for local miden%% 

Training programs for owners and reside& of - 
SRO hotels to M p  improve the safety of these 
lodgings and the health of occupants. 

Some Long-term Objectives 
Design a housing plan that will find a balance 
between protecting current residents by providing 
safe, dean affordable housing, as well as 
attracting and sustaining more legitimate 
economic activity to the neighburhood through 
market housing. 

Dedopment of a comprehensive substance 
misuse strategy for the region that involves a 
continuum-ofc~m etppsw3ch: from prevention and 
enforcement, to harm reduction and treatment. 

Residents, agencies, businesses and government 
to develop a long-term economic revitalization plan 
that could include lease subsidies for new 
businesses along parts of Hastings Street, the 
establishment of a community development 
corporation, and seed money to start up new 
c o m m u n ~ s e d  businesses. 

Vancouver, B.C. WY 1 ~ 4  

Tel: (English) 871-8060 
Tel: (Chinese) 871-6888 

Prevention Centre 
~ l g  February I-, the federal National Crime ' 
~~yarotitq hWp(NCtPCl provided a S5 mltion- 
grant to the City of Vancouver and its partner 
the Vanocrw Coaption for Crime Prevention 
and Drug T r e a m q .  These funds were 
a W p d  to help th,m C53ty and the CtmMtbn 
work wZttrtople Wm the D&S cornmu& to 

Vancouver Agreement 
2~ \ Marks Milestone in $:* 

in Vancower. Although the agreement aff- 
tho entire d t y ,  the initial focus is on where tha 
nIMd is currently the greatest, in the 
Downtown Eautsie. 

The Agreement ddr- thrse mah 
themes: community hedth and &My,. 
sconomlc and social development and 
c~nmunlty capacity bullding. 

hr each area, thd three governments along 
with the VtRHB and the community, will 
develop workable ~lans, and b-in 
rirnptmenfatian of thm plans as w o n  as 
Qorsiak. > 

Cova photo: Camegie Centre 
CityofVIMcouverArcMves 
CVA677-711.2 

b .  
Insid. gtclphicr found on munlr 

b . -: .p.inUd by ruidmta of the DTES. 
%. 


